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ABSTRACT
To study the effects of horizontal transport and familiarisation with different
working methods, nine subjects lifted lowlying boxes from far and close initial
horizontalpositionswithandwithouthorizontallytransportingthemtoalocation
at a few meters distance. Subsequently, subjects were familiarised with different
workingmethods(e.g.shiftingandtilting)andtheyrepeatedtheliftingtaskwith
horizontaltransport.Includinghorizontaltransportintheliftingtaskcauseda6%
increaseinbackloadingfortheclosepositionedboxandfamiliarisationcauseda
10%reductioninbackloadingforthefarpositionedbox.Asaresult,theeffectof
initialhorizontalboxpositiononbackloadingwassmallerfortheliftingtaskwith
(10%) than without (16%) horizontal transport and vanishedafter familiarisation.
Inconclusion,bothhorizontaltransportandfamiliarisationwithdifferentworking
methodswerefoundtoaffectlowbackloading.
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INTRODUCTION
Frequent manual lifting has been identified as an important risk factor for the
development of low back pain (Hoogendoorn et al., 2000a; Lötters et al., 2003;
Kuiperetal.,2005),probablybecauseofthehighspinalforcesinvolved,whichcan
exceed the in vitro strength of the spine (Brinckmann et al., 1988; Waters et al.,
1993; Norman et al., 1998). Previous studies have shown that decreasing the
heightoftheobjecttobeliftedstronglyincreasespeaklowbackloading(Jägeret
al., 1991; Marras et al., 1999b; Hoozemans et al., 2008; Faber et al., 2009b).
Furthermore,somestudieshaveshownthatincreasingthehorizontaldistanceof
lowlying objects relative to the body, further increases peak low back loading
during lifting (Dolan et al., 1994; Schipplein et al., 1995; Lavender et al., 1999;
Fergusonetal.,2002).However,someotherstudiesdidnotfindaneffectofthe
initial horizontal object position when lifting lowlying objects (Marras et al.,
1999b; Faber et al., 2007). In these studies, the object to be lifted was probably
shiftedtowardsthebodybeforeitwasactuallylifted,therebyeffectivelyreducing
thehorizontalmomentarmoftheobjectattheinstantofpeaklowbackloading
(Faberetal.,2007).
A cause of the discrepancy found between these studies might be differences
between the lifting tasks studied. In the studies revealing a significant effect of
initialhorizontalobjectposition,typicallaboratorytaskswereperformedinwhich
the objects were only lifted until an upright body posture was attained (objects
werenottransportedtoanotherlocation).Incontrast,inthestudiesrevealingno
effect of initial horizontal object position, more realistic lifting tasks were
performed, in which subjects horizontally transported the object lifted from one
locationtoanotheratafewmetersdistance.Possibly,comparedtoaliftingtask
without horizontal transport, subjects tend to shift an object more towards the
body prior to lifting it in a lifting task with horizontal transport because the task
itselfinvolvesamorepronouncedhorizontaldisplacement.
Anotherfactorthatmighthaveaffectedtheliftingstrategycouldbethefamiliarity
ofthesubjectswiththeperformedworkingtask.Inthestudiesthatdidnotfinda
significant effect of initial horizontal object position, working tasks were
performedbyexperiencedsubjectsinamockupoftheiractualworkenvironment
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(warehouse or construction site). It might be that these subjects tended to use
workingstrategies,e.g.involvingshiftingortiltingoftheobject,thatmayreduce
effectsofinitialhorizontalposition(Gagnon,2005).
The aim of the present study was to investigate to what extent horizontal
transport and familiarity with different working methods affect low back loading
whenliftinglowlyingobjectsfromcloseandfarinitialhorizontalpositions.Itwas
hypothesisedthat1)liftingwithhorizontaltransportcomparedtoofliftingwithout
horizontal transport and 2) familiarisation of the subjects with different working
methods, would cause a reduction in peak low back loading due to changes in
working strategy, especially for the most strenuous condition, i.e. when subjects
needtoreachfarforthebox.

METHODS
Subjects
After signing an informed consent, 9 healthy male subjects participated in the
experimentwhichwasapprovedbythelocalethicscommittee.Theiraverage(SD)
age, height and body mass were 24 (4) years, 184 (5) cm and 72 (9) kg,
respectively.

Experimentalprocedure
First, marker clusters for motion recording were attached to the relevant body
segmentsandanthropometricalmeasurementsweredone.Subsequently,subjects
startedwiththeexperimentaltrialsinwhichtheylifteda16.8kgbox(dimensions:
widthxheightxdepth=50x30x35cm)thatwaspositionedinfrontofaforce
plate (Figure 31). The initial handle height of the box was 27 cm. The box was
lifted from a close and a far initial horizontal position. The initial horizontal
distancebetweentheedgeoftheforceplateandthehandlesoftheboxwas17.5
cmforliftingfromtheclosepositionand57.5cmforliftingfromthefarposition.
Lifts from both horizontal positions were performed first in a typical laboratory
lifting task in which subjects lifted a box without horizontally transporting it to
anotherlocationandthereafterinamorerealisticliftingtaskinwhichaboxwas
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lifted and transported to a location at a few meters distance (see description
below).


(a)

(b)


Figure 31. Photographs showing a) a subject performing the typical laboratory lifting task without
horizontaltransportfromafarinitialhorizontalboxpositionandb)asubjectperformingthemorenatural
liftingtaskwithhorizontaltransporttoatablebehindhimfromacloseinitialhorizontalboxposition.


The order in which the lifts from the close and far horizontal position were
performedwascounterbalancedoversubjects.Noinstructionswereprovidedwith
respecttoworkingpace,footplacementorliftingposture(e.g.stooporsquat).

Liftingtaskwithouthorizontaltransport
Subjectsstartedinanuprightbodyposture,standingontheforceplatewiththe
boxpositionedinfrontofthem(freefootplacement).Subsequently,subjectslifted
the box until an upright body posture was attained. After the lift, the subjects
repositioned the box at the horizontal position appropriate for the next lift, as
indicatedbyanemptyreferencebox(seeFigure31).Finally,subjectsreturnedto
theuprightbodyposturefromwhichtheystartedthenextliftingtask.


Liftingtaskwithhorizontaltransport
Subjects started standing behind the force plate, walked over the force plate
towards the box, lifted it, turned around, walked back and placed the box on a
table. Subsequently, subjects lifted the box from the table and repositioned it at
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thehorizontalpositionappropriateforthenextlift,indicatedbythereferencebox.
Finally, they walked back to their starting position behind the force plate from
whichtheystartedthenextliftingtask.

Familiarisationwithdifferentworkingmethods
After having performed both lifting tasks, subjects underwent a short training in
whichtheywerefamiliarisedwithdifferentworkingmethodstheycoulduseinthe
more realistic lifting task with horizontal transport. During the training, subjects
were introduced to three different lifting strategies. These three strategies were
shown on a video in random order, after which the subjects practiced each
strategyforseveralminutesintheorderinwhichthestrategieswereshown.The
threeworkingmethodsshowninthevideowere:1)liftingtheboxwithoutshifting
oftiltingit,2)slidingtheboxtowardsthebodybeforeliftingitand3)tiltingthe
boxtowardsthebodybeforeliftingit.Topreventfatigueduringthetraining,the
threeworkingmethodswereshownandpracticedwithalightbox(9.5kg),lifted
froma63cmhightable.Anadditionalaimofshowingandpracticingtheworking
methods from a high rather than from a low initial position was that this
emphasised the load handling method rather than the lifting posture. After
practicing,thesubjectsweretoldthattheyshouldimaginethattheyworkedfull
timeinawarehouse,wheretheyhadtoliftandreplaceobjectsalldaylong.The
subjects were encouraged to make the work as easy as possible for themselves.
Thentheypracticed,againliftingfromthetable,withtheemphasisonfindingtheir
personal optimal strategy for lifting the box using one of the demonstrated
working methods, a combination of the demonstrated working methods or
another working method not shown in the instruction video. The subjects
practiceduntiltheyindicatedthattheyhaddevelopedaworkingstrategythatwas
ascomfortableaspossible.Theentirefamiliarisationtrainingusuallytookabout5
10minutes.

After this familiarisation training, the lifting task with horizontal transport was
repeated as part of larger experiment, consisting of 36 experimental conditions
(fiveinitialverticalboxpositionsxtwoloadweightsxthreeinitialhorizontalbox
positions x three surface conditions). In this experimental protocol all 36 lifting
tasks were performed twice and the order of the lifting conditions was
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counterbalancedoversubjects.Foreachliftingtask,thesecondtrialwasusedfor
analysis.

Datacollectionandpreprocessing
Groundreactionforcesweremeasuredusingacustommade1x1mforceplateat
asamplerateof200samples/s.Kinematicsofthetrunk,pelvis,upperlegs,lower
legs(+feet)andtheboxweremeasuredatasamplefrequencyof50samples/sby
markerclusterscontainingthreeOptotrakmarkers(NorthernDigitalInc.,Canada).
To prevent shifting of the marker clusters over the skin, they were taped and
strapped to the body segments using neoprene straps (see Figure 31). Before
kinematicandforceplatedatawereusedasinputforaninversedynamicsmodel
(see section 2.4), they were lowpass filtered with a cutoff frequency of 10 Hz.
Beforetheexperimentaltrialsstarted,anatomicallandmarkswererelatedtothe
markerclustersusingaprobewithsixmarkers(Cappozzoetal.,1995).

Dataanalysis
To quantify low back loading, a bottomup dynamic 3D inverse dynamics model
was applied to calculate the total net moment at the L5/S1 joint (L5/S1 total
moment). This model has previously been described in detail by Kingma et al.
(1996),andvalidatedforL5/S1momentsbycomparingatopdownandabottom
upanalysis.Inshort,thismodelcalculatesmomentsaboutaspecifiedjointbased
on external forces and segment kinematics and anthropometrics. In the current
study, 3D inputs of the model were ground reaction forces and kinematics and
anthropometrics of body segments below the L5/S1 joint. A global equation of
motion(ratherthanasegmentbysegmentcalculation)wasused,asdescribedby
Hof(1992):

M L5  S1

q

q

q

i 1

i 1

i 1

M g  rg  rL5  S1 u Fg  ¦ > ri  rL5  S1 u mi g @  ¦ > ri  rL5  S1 u mi ai @  ¦ d(Ii  i ) / dt ,


where ML5-S1 is the net moment at the L5S1 joint, Mg is the ground reaction
moment, rL5S1 is the position vector of the L5S1 joint, Fg is the ground reaction
force, rg is the position vector of the point of application of the ground reaction
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force,gisthegravitationalvectorandqisthenumberofsegments;ri,mi,ai,Iiand
iare,forsegmenti,thevectortothecentreofmass,themass,theacceleration
vector,theinertiatensorandtheangularvelocityvector,respectively;d(…)/dtis
thetimederivativeoftheexpressionwithinparentheses.
For the present study, the model was modified with respect to the
anthropometrics.Originally,linearregressionequationsreportedbyMcConville&
Churchill(1980)wereusedtocalculatetheinertialparametersofbodysegments
(mass and moments of inertia) based on anthropometric measures (segment
length, width and circumference). Because the parameters of 3D objects do not
scale linearly with 1D anthropometrical measures, these linear equations were
replaced by nonlinear regression equations reported by Zatsiorsky (2002). The
positions of the centre of mass of body segments were estimated based on the
same anatomical anthropometrical data from the literature (deLeva, 1996;
Zatsiorsky, 2002). Furthermore, the anteriorposterior position of the centre of
mass of the pelvis was estimated based on anatomical data reported by
Plagenhoef et al. (1983) and the L5/S1 joint position was estimated based on
anatomicaldatareportedbyReynoldsetal.(1982).

Datareduction
Forallliftsanalysed,thepeakL5/S1totalmomentwasdetermined.Furthermore,
at the instant of peak L5/S1 total moment (PTM) the following variables were
determined: the amount of horizontal box shift from it’s initial position towards
the body (horizontal box shift prior to PTM), the 2D distance in the horizontal
plane between the L5/S1 joint and the centre of mass of the box (relative
horizontalL5/S1boxdistanceatPTM),theforwarddistancefromtheedgeofthe
force plate to the centre of mass of the box (absolute horizontal box position at
PTM), the inclination angle of the trunk segment with respect to an upright
reference body posture (trunk inclination angle at PTM), the flexion angle of the
lumbarspine(lumbarflexionatPTM),thetiltangleoftheboxtowardsthebody
(boxtiltangleatPTM)andtheflexionangleoftheleftandrightknees(leftknee
flexionangleatPTMandrightkneeflexionangleatPTM,respectively).Notethat
subjectswereinstructedtostandontheforceplatewhenlifting,thusthedistance
oftheboxfromtheedgeoftheforceplatedefinedtheminimumreachdistance.
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Statisticalanalysis
Repeatedmeasures ANOVAs were applied to test the effects of initial horizontal
boxposition(close;far),tasktype(liftingtaskwithouthorizontaltransport;lifting
task with horizontal transport; lifting task with horizontal transport after
familiarisation) and their interaction on the following dependent variables: the
peakL5/S1totalmoment(PTM),thehorizontalboxshiftpriortoPTM,therelative
horizontalL5/S1boxdistanceatPTM,theabsolutehorizontalboxpositionatPTM,
the trunk inclination angle at PTM, the lumbar flexion angle at PTM, the box tilt
angle at PTM, and the left and right knee flexion angles at PTM. In case of a
significantinteraction,posthocdependentstudentttestswereappliedtotestthe
effect of initial horizontal box position for each of the three lifting tasks and the
effectoftasktypeforbothinitialhorizontalboxpositions.Forallstatisticaltestsa
significancelevelofp<0.05wasused.

RESULTS
The averaged time series for the total L5/S1 moment and for the absolute
horizontalboxposition(Figure32)suggestthathorizontaltransportationaswell
asfamiliarisationwithdifferentworkingmethodsaffectedtheliftingstrategy.For
alldependentvariables,effectsoftasktypeandinitialhorizontalboxpositionare
showninFigure33andrepeatedmeasuresANOVAresultsarepresentedinTable
31.
Including horizontal transportation in the lifting task before the familiarisation
trainingdidnotaffecttheamountofhorizontalboxshiftpriortoPTM.Asaresult,
the expected reduction in peak L5/S1 total moment for the farpositioned box,
when performing a lifting task with instead of without horizontal transport, was
notfound.Moreover,fortheclosepositionedbox,evenanincreaseinpeakL5/S1
totalmoment(14Nmor6%)wasfoundwhenperformingaliftingtaskwithinstead
ofwithouthorizontaltransport.Thisseemedtoberelatedtothepositioningofthe
subjectwithrespecttotheboxratherthantoshiftoftheboxsinceacomparable
tendency(p=0.106)wasfoundfortherelativehorizontalL5/S1boxdistancewhile
nosuchtendencywasfoundfortheabsolutehorizontalboxposition(p=0.942).
Duetotheabovementionedeffects,theeffectofinitialhorizontalboxdistanceon
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low back loading was smaller (but still significant) for the lifting task with
horizontal transport (30 Nm or 10% higher peak moment for lifting the far
positionedcomparedtotheclosepositionedbox)thanfortheliftingtaskwithout
horizontal transport (45 Nm or 16% higher peak moment for lifting the far
positionedcomparedtotheclosepositionedbox).

Total L5/S1 moment
Close-positioned box
Far-positioned box
Lifting task without
horizontal transport (A)

Lifting task with
horizontal transport (B)

200
150
100
57.5cm

50

250
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-1

0
time (s)
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0

Lifting task with horizontal
transport after familiarization (C)
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Figure32.Timeseries,averagedoversubjects,ofthetotalL5/S1momentandtheabsolutehorizontalbox
position. Before averaging the moment and position data over subjects these were synchronised at the
instantofpeaktotalL5/S1momentasindicatedbytheverticallineineachplot.


Table 31. Results (pvalues) of repeatedmeasures ANOVAs testing the effects of initial horizontal box
position,tasktypeandtheirinteractiononalldependentvariables.
Initialhorizontal
boxposition(H)

HorizontalboxshiftpriortoPTM
0.000
PeakL5/S1totalmoment(PTM)
0.003
RelativehorizontalL5/S1boxdistanceatPTM
0.002
AbsolutehorizontalboxpositionatPTM
0.000
TrunkinclinationangleatPTM
0.272
LumbarflexionangleatPTM
0.094
BoxtiltangleatPTM
0.199
RightkneeflexionangleatPTM
0.192
LeftkneeflexionangleatPTM
0.122
Significanteffects(p<0.05)areindicatedbyboldvalues.
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Figure33.Effectoftasktypeandinitialhorizontalboxposition,averagedoversubjects,foralldependentvariables.A=liftingtaskwithouthorizontaltransport,B=
liftingtaskwithhorizontaltransportandC=liftingtaskwithhorizontaltransportafterfamiliarisation.Incaseofasignificantinteractionbetweentheeffectoftasktype
andinitialhorizontalboxpositionposthoctestwereperformed.*=significantposthoceffectofinitialhorizontalboxposition.x=significantposthoceffectoftask
type.Errorbarsindicate1standarderrorofthemean.
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After familiarisation training, subjects shifted the box much more prior to PTM.
Consequently, after familiarisation, the absolute horizontal box position at PTM
wasonlyslightlysmallerfortheclosepositionedthanforthefarpositionedbox.
RelativetoL5/S1,theboxpositiondifferenceatPTMbetweenthefarpositioned
and closepositioned boxes completely vanished after familiarisation. As a result,
in accordance with our second hypothesis, for the farpositioned box,
familiarisationtrainingreducedthepeakL5/S1totalmoment(by26Nmor10%).
Infact,theL5/S1momentpatternwas,from0.5secondsbeforetheoccurrenceof
the peak moment onwards, almost identical to the pattern found for lifting the
closepositionedbox(Figure32).
ThetrunkinclinationangleatPTMwasabout90°inallliftingconditionsandwas
not significantly affected by initial horizontal box position or task type. For the
lumbar flexion angle a few significant effects were found but these effects were
relativelysmall.TheboxtiltangleatPTMwasmarginalinallconditions(average
tiltanglesremainedbetween2°and2°)andnosignificanteffectswerefound.For
the left and right knee flexion the pattern of results was comparable with the
patternofresultsfoundforthepeakL5/S1totalmoment.However,nosignificant
effectswerefound.

DISCUSSION
Inlinewithpreviousresearch(Dolanetal.,1994;Schippleinetal.,1995;Lavender
etal.,1999;Fergusonetal.,2002),inthecurrentstudyasignificanteffectofinitial
horizontal box position was found for the typical laboratory lifting task in which
boxes were lifted without horizontally transporting them to another location. It
washypothesisedthat1)instructingthesubjectstotransporttheboxtoanother
locationatafewmetersdistance(whichisthecaseinmostworksituations)and2)
familiarisingthesubjectswithdifferentworkingmethods,wouldcauseareduction
in low back load due to changes in lifting strategy, especially for the most
strenuouscondition,i.e.whensubjectsneedtoreachfarforthebox.
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Effectsofhorizontalboxtransport
In contrast with the first hypothesis, when the lifting task included box
transportation,theboxwasnotshiftedclosertothebodypriortotheinstantof
peak low back loading. As a result we did not find the expected decrease in the
peak total L5/S1 moment for the farpositioned box. Moreover, for the close
positioned box, the peak L5/S1 total moment even increased with 6% when
includinghorizontaltransportationintheliftingtask,whichseemedtobecaused
byanonsignificanttendencyofthesubjectstostandfurtherfromtheboxduring
this task. The above mentioned results caused the effect of initial horizontal box
distance on low back loading to be somewhat smaller for the lifting task with
horizontal transport (10%) than for the lifting task without horizontal transport
(16%).

Effects of familiarisation of subjects with different working
methods
In accordance with the second hypothesis and previous research (Gagnon, 2003;
Faber et al., 2007), we found that, after familiarising subjects with different
workingmethods,theboxatthelargerinitialhorizontaldistancewasliftedcloser
tothebodyattheinstantofpeaklowbackloading.Thisappearedtobepurelya
resultofanincreasedshiftoftheboxtowardsthebodyandnotaresultofboxtilt
which was barely used by the subjects in the present study.  Because of this
increasedloadshift,thehorizontaldistancefromL5/S1totheboxattheinstantof
peaktotalmoment,wassimilarbetweenthefarandclosepositionedboxesafter
familiarisation training. Because trunk inclination was barely affected by initial
horizontalboxposition,alsopeaklowbackloadingwasfoundtobesimilarforthe
far and closepositioned boxes. This is in line with previous studies that
investigated the effect of initial horizontal object position on back loading in a
liftingtaskthesubjectswerefamiliarwith(Marrasetal.,1999b;Faberetal.,2007).
Itshouldbementionedthat,althoughnoeffectofinitialhorizontalboxpositionon
the relative horizontal L5/S1box distance at PTM was found after familiarisation
training,thefarpositionedboxresultedinasomewhatlargerabsolutehorizontal
box position at PTM than the closepositioned box. This disparity indicates that
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subjects moved less far over the force plate towards the box, when it was
positionedatthesmallerhorizontaldistancethanatthelargerhorizontaldistance.

Practicalimplications
The results show that the effect of initial horizontal box position on working
strategy and peak low back loading was dependent on whether or not the box,
after lifting it, was transported to another location and on the familiarity of the
subjectswithdifferentworkingmethods.Inlinewiththestudiesthatinvestigated
subjectsinaliftingtaskfamiliartothem(Marrasetal.,1999b;Faberetal.,2007),
theresultsofthecurrentstudysuggestthat,attheworkplace,theinitialhorizontal
loadpositionoflowlyingobjectsdoesnotaffectpeaklowbackloading.However,
oneshouldbecarefulwithgeneralisingthisresulttoallworksituations.Itisnot
unlikely that initial horizontal box position actually does affect peak low back
loading in situations were the possibility to shift the load towards the body is
limited,e.g.whenliftingoveranotherboxorwhenliftingfromaroughoruneven
surface.Furthermore,itshouldbekeptinmindthatthecurrentstudyfocusedonly
on lifts of lowlying objects. For lifts from higher initial vertical positions, initial
horizontalboxpositionhasbeenshowntohaveasubstantialeffectonpeaklow
back loading, even though the task was familiar to the subjects (Marras et al.,
1999b;Faberetal.,2007).Anexplanationforthisisthattrunkinclination,which
has a strong effect on peak low back loading, is affected much more by initial
horizontalloadpositionathigherinitialverticalboxpositions(Faberetal.,2007).

Limitations
Themostimportantlimitationofthepresentstudyisthatsubjectsattainedtheir
optimal working strategy after a short familiarisation training by practicing
different instructed working methods, whereas in occupational lifting people
usually acquire their optimal lifting strategy over a longer period of time by
repeatedly performing the lifting tasks during work. It could be argued that
familiarisation by instruction might cause different changes in working strategy,
thanfamiliarisationcausedbyexperiencewiththeliftingtaskonly.However,the
similarity between the present findings and findings reported in studies with
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experiencedworkersperformingafamiliartask(Marrasetal.,1999b;Faberetal.,
2007)doessuggestthatthepresentfamiliarisationmethodadequatelysimulates
familiarisationbyexperience.
Asecondlimitationofthestudydesignisthattheorderinwhichthe3liftingtasks
wereperformedwasfixed,whichmighthavebiasedtheresults.Firstly,allsubjects
performedtheliftingtaskwithouthorizontaltransportpriortotheliftingtaskwith
horizontaltransport.Wechosetodothistoavoidthatthetypicallaboratorylifting
taskwithouthorizontaltransportwouldbeaffectedbyliftingexperience.Itcould
be argued that the difference in lifting experience (amount of lifts performed)
ratherthanthedifferenceinliftingtaskscouldhavecausedthedifferencesfound
inthepresentstudy.Tocheckwhetheronlytheamountofliftsperformedcould
have affected the results, the lifting task with and without horizontal transport
werebothperformed4timesforthelast6subjects.Itwasfoundthat,inallthree
lifting tasks, neither task repetition nor the interaction between task repetition
and initial horizontal load position significantly affected the peak L5/S1 total
moment(seeFigure34).

Close-positioned box
Far-positioned box
(a)
Lifting task without
horizontal transport

(b)
Lifting task with
horizontal transport
350
Peak L5/S1 total moment (Nm)

Peak L5/S1 total moment (Nm)
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2
3
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Figure 34. Effect of task repetition and initial horizontal load position on peak L5/S1 total moments,
averaged over subjects, for a) the lifting task without horizontal transport and b) the lifting task with
horizontaltransport.Errorbarsindicate1standarderrorofthemean.
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This result is in accordance with a previous study reporting no effect of free
practiceonL5/S1moments(Gagnonetal.,2002).Therefore,itseemsunlikelythat
thesmalldifferenceinliftingexperiencebetweenconditionsbiasedtheresultsof
the present study. Secondly, the familiarised lifting task with box horizontal
transportwasalwaysthelasttask,andbecauseitwaspartofalargersetoflifting
conditions, some influence of fatigue during the lifting task after familiarisation
cannotbeexcluded.However,subjectscouldrestbetweenconditions,andfatigue
beyondlevelsseenatanormalworkingdaythereforeseemsunlikely.
Another limitation of the current study is that only a relatively small group of
healthymalesubjectsparticipatedinthepresentresearchbecausewewantedto
be able to make a direct comparison with previous literature in which also only
healthy male subjects participated. Although there are no strong reasons to
believe that the results of present study do not apply to women or to other age
groups, it could be that people with low back pain might shift the farpositioned
boxclosetothebodyevenwithoutfamiliarisationtrainingbecausetheymighttry
topreventhighspinalloadingwhichcouldcausepain.
It should also be mentioned that a relatively large initial horizontal distance was
used for the farpositioned box and that effects of familiarisation training would
probably have been less pronounced when smaller initial horizontal distances
wouldhavebeenused.
Furthermore, the current study only analysed the moments at the level of the
L5/S1 joint while loading at higher levels in the lumbar spine could also be of
interest.However,theeffectsfortheotherlumbarjointsareprobablycomparable
totheeffectsfoundfortheL5/S1jointsincethechangesinhorizontaldistanceof
theloadwithrespecttothelowbackalsoapplytothesejoints.
Finally, a limitation of the measurement methods is that no spinal compression
and shearforces, which are themost direct indicators of low back loading, were
calculated in the present study. Since previous studies have shown that net
moments at the L5/S1 joint are good indicators of spinal compression forces
(McGilletal.,1996;vanDieën&Kingma,2005)becauseeffectsofabdominalco
contractionaregenerallylimitedanddonotvarymuchbetweentasks(vanDieën
& Kingma, 2005), spinal compression forces are expected to show the same
pattern as the total L5/S1 moments. Shear forces generally covary with
compression forces, but are more dependent on lumbar posture (Kingma et al.,
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2004).Asposturalvariationsbetweenconditionsweresmallinthepresentstudy,
shear forces are also expected to show the same pattern as the total L5/S1
moments.

CONCLUSIONS
In conclusion, the current study showed that working strategy and the resulting
peak low back loading during lifting depended on whether or not the box was
horizontallytransportedtoanotherlocationandonhowfamiliarthesubjectswere
withworkingmethodsthatcouldbeusedintheliftingtask.Therefore,itshouldbe
recommended to measure in the actual work environment or simulate the work
taskasrealisticallyaspossiblewhenstudyingtheeffectoftaskvariablesonspinal
loading. In addition, subjects should be familiar with the task studied or be
familiarisedwiththetaskbypracticingdifferentworkingmethods.
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